
Why Companies Are Searching for Liberal Arts Majors 

For many years, companies believed that in order to get ahead of their competition, they needed to hire 

the most technically trained college graduates, ones who had the degree that fit the job opening.  

And then things changed. 

Following the 2008 recession, these same companies began to understand that they could not conduct 

“business as usual,” due to changing markets, technological innovations, and a new, more savvy 

customer.  They needed to devise new manners of creating value for their customers, and to be able to 

offer services and products that were better suited to a new mindset. 

And that’s when it happened. 

Rather than looking to well-trained IT graduates to fill open IT jobs, or finance majors to become the 

latest analysts, the best and smartest companies began looking to college graduates who had a more 

broadened education. According to an article in Forbes magazine, 93% of employers began searching for 

potential employees who had the most critical of all skills – the ability to think clearly, communicate 

effectively, and solve complex problems – rather than a specific major. In short, they were now in the 

market to hire liberal arts graduates. 

And what has been the result? 

According to all the major media outlets, story after story is rolling in about how liberal arts majors are 

the most valuable in today’s market, and that one’s major means very little. Some examples of these 

types of stories follow: 

• US News: Your College Major Does Not Define Your Career (2018) 

• Forbes: Six Reasons Why Your College Major Doesn't Matter (2015) 

• Harvard Business Review: Liberal Arts Majors are Future of Tech Industry (2017) 

• Business Insider: A CEO and Former Googler Explains Why Your College Major Really Doesn’t 

Matter (2018) 

• USA Today: Your ‘Useless’ Liberal Arts Degree Can Give You An Edge in Tech (2017) 

Why are liberal arts graduates better at some things? 

So we have seen that the market has changed, and that liberal arts majors are making great headway in 

getting involved in a variety of non-major-related careers, but why is this the case? Although I can’t 

speak to every liberal arts graduate, I can explain why Christendom graduates are being snatched up by 

businesses.   

Our liberal arts education is centered around a solid 2.5 year core curriculum of carefully selected 

courses. Each student is immersed in the areas of history, theology, philosophy, political science, math, 

science, language, and literature – regardless of how much they enjoy the subject matter. They are 

being given a well-rounded education that stimulates all parts of their brains, and enables them to think 

and write about topics about which they may have otherwise had no interest. Think of it like eating a 

well-balanced meal. By eating all the different food groups, rather than just the chicken nuggets and 

fries that you really enjoy, you eat a more healthy diet, one which will give you more energy, and help 

you to live a better, more fulfilling life.  The same is true of our liberal arts education. Rather than 



focusing on this or that subject for four years, we have a well-balanced “diet” that offers our students 

insights and experiences into a variety of topics which enables them to live better lives, and to think 

more deeply about the more important matters in life. All of this leads to better employees, too. 

In conclusion 

So, the next time you hear from someone that a liberal arts major is probably going to end up working 

as a barista or fast food employee upon graduation, it would be a charitable act kindly, yet firmly, to 

educate the person in the truth about the value of a liberal arts education today.  According to surveys 

that we administer, our graduates, for example, are able to find employment almost immediately after 

college, in fact, 98% of the class of 2019 were employed or in graduate school within 6 months of 

graduation.  And the majority of them are in positions that require a bachelor’s degree, and almost all of 

them are in fields totally unrelated to what they majored in.  They are part of the 73% of people who do 

not work in their college field of study. Yes, 73% of people – even though many of them chose this or 

that specific college to study this or that specific major so that they could work in this or that specific 

field – work in someone else’s field, not the one they prepared for during college. 

Don’t let the naysayers trick you into missing out on the best education possible, and the one which 

employers are desperately in need of for the future – a liberal arts education. 

For more news stories and proof about the value and benefits of a liberal arts degree, go here – reading 

is believing: https://www.christendom.edu/admissions/why-study-the-liberal-arts/ 

 

 

 

 


